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Dear friends,

High school is a time filled with challenges, exploration of interests, and self-discovery. For students who spent the better part of two years separated from teachers, peers, and mentors, it was critical to help them adjust to the new normal and provide extra support for them to thrive. This year was also impacted by economic uncertainty, which undoubtedly was felt by our students and their families.

Given the challenges young New Yorkers — especially those from underserved communities — continue to face, Student Sponsor Partners’ mission is as relevant now as it was when Peter Flanigan founded the organization in 1986. His goal was to create strong foundations through education access and mentorship for the students we support.

Together, we are keeping Peter’s vision alive and building a community committed to providing young people with opportunities, resources, and — most importantly — support to help them overcome socioeconomic barriers to succeed.

The impact of our work, made possible by you, is remarkable. Starting with scholarships to college-preparatory high schools, we build on that experience with one-on-one mentorships and college and career prep programming. Especially coming out of the pandemic, our brand-new initiatives focused on mental health and well-being are essential.
Your contributions of time, money, and hope have created foundations for future generations of New Yorkers. Together we are lifting families out of poverty and leveling the playing field for students to follow their dreams.

In the coming pages, you’ll read stories of students, alumni, and their families who have been able to grow and thrive thanks to your generosity. Young people like Alina, Samantha, Stephanie, and so many more are benefiting from connections with mentors and sponsors. Each of you is having a true impact on the lives of our students.

The community we have built is as strong as ever. You are continuing and growing this rich legacy of giving back, and we are incredibly humbled by your commitment. Thank you for another year of support, growth, and endless possibilities.

With gratitude,

Debra De Jesus-Vizzi, LCSW, MSW
Executive Director & SSP Alumna

Christopher J. Niehaus
Chairman of the Board
Student Sponsor Partners harnesses the power of quality education and mentorship to help New York City youth in underserved communities escape the cycle of poverty and reach their highest potential.
Students have been central to our mission since the very beginning.

Amid the high school dropout crisis of the 1970s, our founder Peter Flanigan recognized the inequities in education and opportunity for youth from underserved communities. A college-preparatory education in a safe environment is vital for student success, and SSP has offered this to thousands of students across New York City along with resources to meet the needs of students and ensure positive outcomes.
100% of SSP students live below the poverty line

100% of SSP students have average or below-average grades in middle school

74% of SSP students live in a one- or no-parent household

97% of SSP students identify as a minority

61% Latinx • 28% Black • 1% AAPI • 5% Multiracial • 3% White • 2% Other

54% of SSP students live in the Bronx

16% Manhattan • 14% Queens • 12% Brooklyn • 1% Staten Island • 3% Other
Partner high schools across the five boroughs are vital to fulfilling our mission.

In the 2021-2022 school year, we partnered with 23 high schools and served about 1,000 students who would otherwise not have the life-changing opportunities SSP offers. These schools create a sense of security and stability that allows students to learn and envision a bright future full of possibilities.
BRONX
Academy of Mount St. Ursula
All Hallows High School
Cardinal Hayes High School
Monsignor Scanlan High School
Mount Saint Michael Academy
Preston High School
St. Barnabas High School
St. Raymond Academy for Girls
St. Raymond High School for Boys

MANHATTAN
Cathedral High School
Cristo Rey New York
La Salle Academy
St. Jean Baptiste High School

BROOKLYN
Bishop Loughlin Memorial High School
Cristo Rey Brooklyn
Nazareth Regional High School

STATEN ISLAND
Moore Catholic High School

QUEENS
Christ the King Regional High School
Holy Cross High School
Martin Luther School
The Mary Louis Academy
Monsignor McClancy Memorial High School
St. Francis Preparatory School
Our sponsors provide scholarships for students to attend private high school, while SSP offers a wide range of supports for academics and beyond. We ensure students have the resources and encouragement to succeed, setting the foundations for a lifetime of possibilities.
99% of students who remain in the SSP program graduate high school.

81% of SSP graduates go on to enroll in college.

SSP graduates who enroll in college are 4x more likely to earn a college degree than their demographic peers nationally.
SSP is such an amazing organization. Not only do they provide us with opportunity to advance but also people whom we can look up to in our career fields. SSP goes beyond just a scholarship; it is like a family. Mentors and staff members are always there for us.
Each weekend, twins Alina and Samantha join their mother, Aracely, to visit their grandfather, Juan. In the Parkchester neighborhood of the Bronx where they all live, they catch up. Juan tells his grandchildren how proud he is of them, and how happy he is for the futures they have to look forward to.

Aracely and her children recognize that all of this is possible because of Juan’s sacrifice. Originally from Mexico, Juan, now 83, started traveling back and forth to the United States in 1968 to work fields in Texas and California. After his wife, Prodigios, came in 1980, the family settled in the Bronx, where he worked in restaurants in varying capacities. Aracely was born two years later.

The daughter of immigrants, Aracely attended public school and went on to work as a cleaner before health issues prevented her from continuing with the job. “My parents had just arrived from our country. They knew nothing about college, what it meant. They knew nothing about scholarships,” she said. “When I had my kids, I started learning little by little, and I always encourage them to see how important it is.”

Aracely was first introduced to SSP when she was looking for opportunities for her oldest, Roy, who graduated from La Salle Academy with SSP in 2021 and now is studying computer science at the highly selective CUNY Macaulay Honors College. Roy’s success inspired her to apply to SSP for her twins too. “Being in a private high school, it’s amazing. Having the opportunity to give this to my kids, it’s a blessing,” Aracely said. “St. Jean Baptiste High School is a wonderful school. The academics are incredible. The behavioral part of it too. Without our scholarship from SSP, it would have been impossible.”

Beyond school, Alina and Samantha, like their brother Roy, have been exposed to new opportunities and sources of guidance and support. Alina and Samantha both connect with their mentor, Ana Santiago. “She just talks to us. I knew right away we would have a good relationship. She gives us advice on how to advance in our academics, at school, in life,” Samantha said.

Through SSP, the two also have access to activities, workshops, and referrals to programs that promise to enrich their education and prepare them for their college and career paths. Samantha plans to study economics, while Alina is exploring finance and marketing. One of many opportunities was a Knicks game with mentors and colleagues from Global Infrastructure Partners. “It was really good. Everyone was enthusiastic. I was able to interact and make new connections with people who are doing what I want to do one day,” Alina recalled. “I’m working with my school and SSP to identify more programs that can help me build my résumé and gain experience.”

As Aracely sees her children advance in their education and move toward successful careers, she is thankful for SSP being a catalyst of the generational change her father envisioned when working fields 50 years ago. “Imagine going from that to entering this wonderful program,” she said. “It’s a big success story. I tell my father all the time, ‘all your effort paid off.’”
BUILDING connections

SSP pairs each student with a mentor who stays with them through their four years of high school and often for life. Our mentors introduce students to careers and opportunities, while providing them with a lasting support system.
~800 mentorships provided students with guidance and support

SSP organized 15 virtual and in-person events to bring mentors and mentees together to connect

Mentors come from all backgrounds and expose students to professional possibilities; the most represented industries among mentors are finance, law, public service, education, and health care
SSP isn’t just a program that offers financial support. It’s a program that cares about your future. We’re given the opportunity to receive mentorship from people who have already been in our shoes.
STEFHANIE & MALABIAK

Aquinas High School, Class of 2021
Stephanie Tinco remembers well the day she met her SSP mentor, Malabika Biswas, in the fall of 2017. “To this day, I vividly recall the excitement of getting ready with my dad to meet her,” Stephanie said. “As I saw Malabika sitting at the table, patiently waiting for us, I couldn’t believe that someone who barely knew me was willing to soon become a significant part of my life.”

Stephanie graduated from Aquinas High School in her native Bronx, made possible through a scholarship from SSP. She now attends New York University, in part funded by SSP’s Peter M. Flanigan Scholarship, of which she was one of four recipients in her class.

Throughout school and to this day, Malabika, a Managing Director at Morgan Stanley, has indeed been a significant part of Stephanie’s life. At NYU — a school Malabika encouraged her to aim for — Stephanie is studying finance and has been able to benefit from Malabika’s professional knowledge and connections. Looking to follow in Malabika’s footsteps, Stephanie has already taken part in Morgan Stanley’s Freshman Enhancement Program and Sophomore Summer Analyst Program.

“My experience at Morgan Stanley has played a pivotal role in my professional development,” she said. “Malabika has provided me with valuable insights into the finance industry — from explanations of the stock market to sharing our thoughts after going through readings in the Wall Street Journal and Barron’s.”

While Malabika and Stephanie share a professional connection now, they also have a bond rooted in shared experiences and support that promises to last a lifetime.

“SSP is an amazing way to make a real impact in someone’s life at a very critical time when they may be needing support and a great way to broaden a young person’s world,” said Malabika, who was introduced to SSP mentorship by colleagues at Morgan Stanley. “I was really excited to meet Stephanie and see how I could help broaden her experiences. I loved how open she was to trying new things. Together, we tried a hip hop dance class, a cooking class at Eataly, and Japanese and other restaurants. I got to get to know her family fairly well too.”

From trying new foods to reading college essays and discussing trends in the financial markets, Malabika continues to be a source of guidance, support, and inspiration for Stephanie.

“My journey with my mentor has taught me that, when faced with an obstacle, believing in yourself and working hard can lead to an incredibly rewarding experience,” Stephanie said. “Mentorship involves an incredibly personal and enriching connection, much like the support I received and continue to receive from Malabika. She’s always listened attentively to my challenges and aspirations and believed in me when I doubted myself. Her commitment to my success was my source of inspiration. Mentorship, as I experienced it through SSP and still do now, is a profound connection where one person’s wisdom, guidance, and support can truly change the trajectory of one’s life.”
The commitment to the success of our students goes beyond sponsors, mentors, and staff. Our corporate and foundation partners bring together a whole community of individuals and institutions who provide insight, knowledge, and support to SSP youth.
35+ hours were volunteered by corporate partners for webinars on college and career prep.

18 community & corporate partners held events & workshops to guide students.

15 corporate partners worked with SSP to engage their employees to join the SSP community as sponsors & mentors.
I’m definitely grateful for all the events I’ve been to. I’ve been able to meet people I never would have met otherwise. SSP is a great organization that’s helped so many students strive to do great things, and I’m so grateful for that.
Peter Forlenza of Jefferies with his mentee, Justin Adames, and his mother, Jokasta Santos, at his graduation from Cardinal Hayes High School in 2022.
Peter Forlenza has a longstanding history with SSP, and what was once a personal commitment to helping students in need has grown into a fruitful partnership with a major financial institution – Jefferies – where he serves as Head of Equities.

Our relationship with Peter goes back to the late 1990s, when Peter was early in his career at Salomon Smith Barney, later Citigroup, and he sponsored and mentored two of our students. In 2018, Peter was approached by a friend, Henry Mulholland, who serves on the Board of SSP. Peter had been with Jefferies since 2013, and Henry saw an opportunity to encourage a partnership that would match Jefferies’ philanthropic priorities and benefit New York City students. Peter invited Executive Director Debra De Jesus-Vizzi to present our work and impact.

From that meeting, 36 people signed up to get involved with SSP – 18 as mentors, 9 as sponsors, and 9 as both mentors and sponsors. As an institution, Jefferies agreed to offer a match to any team members who contributed to SSP. “It was very inspiring,” Peter recalled. “Jefferies is quite a philanthropic organization. We do a lot of things, but SSP is much more grassroots than a lot of our philanthropic work. Jefferies is very supportive and facilitative of opportunities like this that people are passionate about.”

Peter once again signed up to sponsor and mentor a young man from the South Bronx – Justin Adames, who graduated from Cardinal Hayes High School in 2022. Peter stays in touch with him as he continues his studies at Stony Brook University. “Our relationship has grown to be a very close one,” Peter said. “His parents didn’t grow up in the United States. I think he really needed the mentorship, and I think I was able to help frame his goals. His maturation and his expansion of thought and experiences were truly impressive. I was able to expose him to a different world and new opportunities many kids in the South Bronx don’t know.”

Peter’s colleagues are also having an impact on the lives of New York City students. Every year, Peter organizes informational sessions. Since then, more than 100 Jefferies employees have signed up as sponsors, mentors, donors, or volunteers. To facilitate the relationship, Jefferies coordinates regular activities and workshops for SSP students. This year, Jefferies hosted a speed interviewing workshop to give students real world experience to prepare for their future careers.

Built from a connection made by Peter, Jefferies’ commitment to SSP has continued to grow. “The Jefferies-SSP relationship will continue. Jefferies does a great job of going to where there are big issues, and we’re very philanthropic,” Peter said. “This is much more personal. We are engaging with individual students where we can help change their lives. I think it’s proved intellectually, emotionally, and spiritually rewarding. I think Justin and I will be in contact forever. I know I’ve had colleagues who have had the same experience as me.”
PARTNER WORKSHOPS

Better.com
• College & Career Panel

BlackRock
• College & Career Panel

Columbia University, CUNY John Jay College of Criminal Justice, Morgan State University & SUNY Binghamton University
• College Admissions Panel

CoreVest
• Internship Information Session

Deloitte
• College & Career Panel
• Deloitte Academy: Business & Accounting Series

Engineering Tomorrow
• Embedded Systems Event

Equitable
• Black History Month Leadership Event
• Scholarship Night

Ernst & Young
• LinkedIn 101

Jefferies
• Speed Interviewing Workshop

McKinsey
• Resume Review Workshop
• Speed Interviewing Workshop

New York State Assembly
• Career Discussion with Assembly Member Burgos (District 85)

Northwell Health
• Healthcare Careers Panel

Rosenblatt
• Career Discussion with Ashley Lara

St. Joseph’s University
• College Financial Aid Webinar

Swiss Re
• Career Exploration Program Information Session
At our 23rd Annual Founder’s Dinner on June 2, 2022, we honored one partner organization that is both saving lives in New York City and changing lives for SSP students. A band in lab coats welcomed Northwell Health mentors to the stage, where we heard a video message from CEO and President Michael Dowling.

SSP launched a new partnership with Northwell Health in 2020, when our Healthcare Heroes were front and center as we faced the pandemic. With a first cohort launched in Fall 2021, 25 mentors now work directly with students providing guidance and support.

Northwell Health professionals also volunteer to share insights on careers in healthcare with students, as about a third of current SSP students are interested in healthcare and science careers.

“We at Northwell are delighted to be partners with SSP because what we can do together is so much greater than what we do separately,” Dowling said. “When a member of a family goes to college for the first time, you change a family. The family is better off. The world is a better place because of what SSP has been doing and will continue to be a better place.”
By *giving* to SSP, whether in funds, time, or resources, generations of caring individuals have honored and continued the legacy started by SSP founder Peter Flanigan — a commitment to lifting up students from underserved communities to realize their highest potential.
Returning to an in-person celebration, our 2022 Founder’s Dinner raised $1.9 million in support of SSP.

Our sponsors contributed $4.4 million to fund scholarships to cover the cost of tuition for SSP students.
SSP supporting me financially really helped and opened me to a lot of opportunities. I’m lucky to be able to attend such a great school. I would definitely encourage other students to try to take advantage of everything SSP has to offer.

MELISSA

Academy of Mount St. Ursula, Class of 2023
At our 23rd Annual Founder’s Dinner on June 2, 2022, we honored the legacy of the family that started and carries on the commitment to education through Student Sponsor Partners.

Executive Director Debra De Jesus-Vizzi paid homage to the late SSP founder Peter Flanigan. At the age of 12, Debra was his first mentee and sponsee, launching a legacy that has provided opportunity and support for New York City children in need for more than three decades. “Peter Flanigan believed in harnessing the power of education for poor and underserved students whose zip codes historically placed them in underperforming schools,” Debra said. “He made it his life’s work to impact these students and to change those tenets. It is a reminder to all of us to keep his vision alive and celebrate its successes.”

Peter’s five children have been vital proponents of keeping his mission alive. Mother Louise Marie, Brigid, Tim, Megan, and Bob were recognized for their ongoing commitment to Peter’s vision to create opportunity for young people from underserved communities and help them break cycles of poverty and find success in school, careers, and life. While SSP’s work has evolved since our founding in 1986, quality education, mentorship, and college and career prep remain the foundation of our mission.

Megan Flanigan, who represents the Flanigan children on the SSP Board of Directors, accepted the honor alongside her brother — Dr. Tim Flanigan, MD, Professor of Medicine at Brown University’s Alpert Medical School.
In a video presentation to our guests, each of the children shared their insights on the ongoing legacy their father left and the importance of service to others that was instilled in them early in life.

“Throughout our childhood, we were told every day that we have to give back,” Megan said. “My father believed that to his core, and he believed that the best way to give back was through education.”

“Student Sponsor Partners’ message is you count, and that is hope,” Tim said. “Hope is critically important. It gives us joy in our heart. It’s what keeps us going.”

“My father recognized that those of us with advantages must stand up and serve others,” Brigid added.

“It’s not just the scholarship that is paid for. It’s the personal involvement that makes all the difference,” Mother Louise Marie said. “It builds strong bonds of support that change students’ lives, the families’ lives, and the sponsors’ lives.”

Honoring this legacy, Bob added, “I know that when Peter looks down and looks at what Student Sponsor Partners has become, he is so proud, and he is grateful to all the people who have participated. It’s wonderful to think that he now sees that impact.”
In December 2021, we celebrated our community of supporters and the impact they have made with a special viewing of *Hamilton* on Broadway! The incredible evening was possible thanks to Susan and Jimmy Dunne, Harris Barton, and Champion Charities.
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## Statement of Financial Position

### Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; cash equivalents</td>
<td>$8,847,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable, net</td>
<td>$9,274,885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expense &amp; other assets</td>
<td>$209,480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$1,568,936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments held as endowment funds</td>
<td>$5,143,289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed assets, net</td>
<td>$60,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$25,103,875</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Liabilities & Net Assets

#### Liabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable &amp; accrued expenses</td>
<td>$153,239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred rent</td>
<td>$93,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>$246,804</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Without donor restrictions</td>
<td>$7,123,916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With donor restrictions</td>
<td>$17,733,155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purpose restricted</td>
<td>$12,589,866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perpetual in nature</td>
<td>$5,143,289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$24,857,071</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Liabilities & Net Assets**

**$25,103,875**

Financials for September 1, 2021 - August 31, 2022

*Full financials available upon request*
## STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

### OPERATING SUPPORT & REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor contributions</td>
<td>$5,687,758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other contributions</td>
<td>$2,444,241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special events <em>net of cost of direct benefits to donors</em></td>
<td>$1,327,310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind contributions</td>
<td>$273,242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest &amp; dividends</td>
<td>$53,595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment returns</td>
<td>$29,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL SUPPORT &amp; REVENUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>$9,815,714</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OPERATING EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>$5,835,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; general</td>
<td>$920,412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$1,252,122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-cash bad debt expense</td>
<td>$259,941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$8,268,043</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Excess of operating support & revenue over expenses: $1,547,671

### NON-OPERATING ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net realized &amp; unrealized gain on investments</td>
<td>$(153,567)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment returns restricted for reinvestment</td>
<td>$(206,937)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment contributions</td>
<td>$2,999,240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forgiveness of PPP loan</td>
<td>$310,092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain on sublease</td>
<td>$259,315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abandoned cash</td>
<td>$560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL NON-OPERATING ACTIVITIES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,208,703</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change in Net Assets: $4,756,374
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

CONTRIBUTIONS
$9,815,714
- 58% Tuition
  $5,687,758
- 25% Other
  $2,444,241
- 13% Special Events
  $1,327,310
- 4% In-Kind, Interest & Dividends, Investment Returns
  $356,405

EXPENSES
$8,008,102
- 73% Programs
  $5,835,568
- 11% Management & General
  $920,412
- 16% Fundraising
  $1,252,122

not including non-cash bad debt expense

NET ASSETS
BEGINNING OF YEAR
$20,100,697
END OF YEAR
$24,857,071
The Flanigan Society, named for our founder Peter Flanigan, honors organizations and individuals who have donated $1 million or more to Student Sponsor Partners since our founding.
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Cat MacRae Fund
Champion Charities
Charina Endowment Fund
Charles Schwab Corporation
Chevron Human Energy
Chubb Charitable Foundation
The Clark Foundation
Clayton, Dubilier & Rice, LLC
Columbia University
CoreVest
Cornelia Connelly
Cortopassi Family Foundation
Costco
Credit Suisse Americas Foundation
Crestview Partners
CUNY John Jay College of Criminal Justice
D.E. Shaw Group
Dammann Fund, Inc.
Databricks
Davis Polk
Debevoise & Plimpton LLP
Deloitte
Deutsche Bank Americas Foundation
Duke Energy
Engineering Tomorrow
Equitable
The Equitable Foundation
Ernst & Young
Evercore Partners
First Republic Bank
The Flanigan Family Scholarship Fund
Forst Family Fund
The Francesco & Mary Giambelli Foundation
Frederic C. Hamilton Family Foundation
Futures in Education
Gladstone Partners Place
Global Infrastructure Partners
Goldman Sachs & Co.
Google
Hagedorn Fund
Healey Family Foundation
Howard & Barbara Farkas Foundation
Hyde and Watson Foundation
Illinois Tool Works
Inner-City Scholarship Fund
Intuit
Jeannine & Richard Graf Family Fund
Jefferies & Company
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
JPMorgan Chase Foundation
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co.
Kovner Foundation
Libertarians Are Nice Guys
Lincoln Fund
LinkedIn
Sarah Rowenna MacDermot Estate
Mass Mutual
McDermott Will & Emery LLP
 McKinsey & Company Inc.
Mentor New York
Michael G. Santangelo Jr. Scholarship Fund
Millis & Company
Morgan Stanley
Morgan Stanley Foundation
Morgan State University
Network for Good
New York State Assembly
New York Yankees
Niehaus Family Scholarship Fund
Northwell Health
Paypal
Peter B. & Adeline W. Ruffin Foundation
Piper Sandler & Co.
PJT Partners
PlayStation Cares
Point of View Foundation
Price Family Foundation
Prudential Financial Inc.
Rafferty Holdings
Redwood Trust
The Robert & Kate Niehaus Foundation
Rosenblatt Securities Inc.
The Scripps Family Fund for Education and the Arts
St. Joseph’s University
Sterling Volunteers
SUNY Binghamton University
Swiss Re
TMH Charities
Toyota
Tradeweb/Dealerweb
UK Online Giving Foundation
W. P. Carey & Co. LLC
W. P. Carey Foundation
Warburg Pincus Foundation
Watkins Family Fund
William E. Simon Foundation
OUR DONORS from September 1, 2021 to August 31, 2022

$1 MILLION+
- Dee & Kevin Conway*
- The Flanigan Family Scholarship Fund
- The Niehaus Family Scholarship Fund

$500,000-$999,999
- William E. Simon Foundation
- Credit Suisse Americas Foundation

$500,000-$999,999
- Altman Foundation
- William D. Anderson, Jr.*
- Bank of America
- Scott & Roxanne Bok,
  - The Bok Family Foundation
- Champion Charities
- Chubb Charitable Foundation
- The Clark Foundation
- Lili & D. Wilson Ervin
- The Francesco & Mary Giambelli Foundation
- Mr. & Mrs. Franklin W. Hobbs
- William Janetschek
- Aloysius* & Nora McLaughlin
- John Stossel*

$200,000-$499,999
- Carson Family Charitable Trust
- Charina Endowment Fund
- Futures in Education
- Global Infrastructure Partners
- Amy & James Healy*
- Inner-City Scholarship Fund
- Kate & Robert Niehaus*

$25,000-$49,999
- Ardian Foundation
- Pedro Beroy
- Beth Codner Adams & Henry E. Adams Family Foundation
- Robert* & Carolyn Brennan
- Brian M. Chin
- Clayton, Dubilier & Rice, LLC
- Crestview Partners
- Debevoise & Plimpton LLP
- John Donnelly
- Susan* & Jimmy Dunne
- Patrick Fels
- First Republic Bank

*SSP Board Members
$10,000-$24,999

Anthony Arnold
Aron Arth
Alexandra Ashton &
    Michael Nemec
Baird Foundation, Inc.
Vivek Bantwal
BlackRock Inc.
Jonathan Bram
Brooklyn Jesuit Prep
Michael J. Carr
Lawrence M. Clark
Cortopassi Family Foundation
Robert & Kathleen Coughlin
Patricia Nixon Cox &
    Edward F. Cox*
Jill Davis
Danielle DeMaio
Bill & Janet Dickey
Tom & Maureen Dowling
Andrea Dyson
Joshua W. Easterly
Evercore Partners
Benjamin W. Ferguson
Elizabeth & Joseph Fineo
Robert W. Flanigan
Timothy & Luba Flanigan
Eric Friedberg
Goldman Sachs & Co.
Deborah Hart
Andrew W. Horrocks*
Katherine & Rob Huntington*
Alfred F. Hurley, Jr.*
Hyde & Watson Foundation
Robert & Carola Jain

Brigid S. Flanigan
Frederic C. Hamilton
    Family Foundation
Hagedorn Fund
Jefferies & Company
Denise Kelly
Andrew & Eleanor Kimura
Steven B. Klinsky
Michael Koester
Nancy Krane
Lincoln Fund
Steve & Amy Lipin
Michael & Valerie McKeever
Lynne & Tommy Mercein*
Michael G. Santangelo Jr.
    Scholarship Fund
Morgan Stanley Foundation
Henry W. Mulholland*
Chris* & Lori Niehaus
Donald & Anne Pollard
Price Family Foundation
Rafferty Holdings
Brian Reilly
Michael Rimland
The Robert & Kate Niehaus
    Foundation*
Lora* & Jeffrey Robertson
Valerie* & John Rowe
The Schaftel Family*
The Scripps Family Fund
    for Education & the Arts
Nickolas Sophinos ('96)
W. P. Carey Foundation
$10,000-$24,999

Colm Kelleher
Kovner Foundation
Joan Lacagnina
Jerry Lee
Mark Levitt*
David B. Ludwig
Denis Manelski
Michael & Whitney Marriott
Helen T. Meates
Christina P. Minnis
Christopher S. Moore
New York Yankees
Peter B. & Adeline W.
   Ruffin Foundation
David & Yesim Philip
Chuck & Carole Pieper
Thomas S. Pluta
Jeanette & Adam Prestandrea
Redwood Trust
Charles & Diana Revson
William Roberts
Marc Rowan
Philip Salem
Julian Salisbury
Salim Samaha
Stephen M. Schiller* &
   Elizabeth A. O’Brien
Marshall Smith
Mary & David Solomon
Nicholas Somers
Robert Spencer* ('97) &
   Soraya Spencer
Sudip Thakor & Joan Button
Tradeweb/Dealerweb
Paul D. Van Cura
Debra & Bill Vizzi
John E. Waldron
Ricardo* ('99) & Natasha Watson
Meryl & Chuck Witmer
Monica & Jerome Wood
W. P. Carey & Co. LLC
Ted K. Yarbrough

$5,000-$9,999

G. Brad Aldrich
Anheuser Busch Foundation
John J. Anselmi
David Archer
Julie Ashworth
David R. Bell
Melvin Berning
Jean-Francois Bessin
Mark Bezos
Tim & Karen Bock
Avery Brooks
Diane Brows
James & Nancy Buckman
Andy & Maryann Bugas
Arthur Burke
Brian & Joy Burke
John W. Buttrick
Niharika Cabiallavetta
Robert A. Camacho
Brian Carosielli
Elizabeth L. Carr
Anthony Cassano
Robert J. Castano
Michael Cavanagh
Peter & Carolyn Chapman
Laura Chepucavage
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Chropuvka
John Church
Ross Cohn
Francis & Maura Comerford
Cornelia Connelly
$5,000-$9,999

Bret & Hanna Richheimer
Gretchen & James Rubin
David M. Schlageter
Jack Sebastian
Rebecca J. Simmons
Kurt Simon
Margaret Kaminski &
    Douglas Simons
James Sweeney
Sykes Family Foundation
George Tasolides
Alan Thomas
Toyota
Mary Ann & Lorenzo Vascotto
Nancy Vincent
Jerome Wallace
David & Carolyn Wasserman
Tineka Witt
Jennifer Witz
Emil Wolmut
Jordan Zaken
Eric L. Zinterhofer
Soofian Zuberi

Ilan Bensoussan
James W. Berning
Jack Biltis
Christopher Bolger
Jeanine & Alastair Borthwick
Michael Brabant
Roland Breitenecker
Corey Brennan
Erin Briggs
Carnegie Corporation
    of New York
Justin J. Caulfield
Joseph Cesare
Antonina Chao
Steven Chubak
John Clements
William Cody
Patrick J. Collins
Meghan Conlin
Brian Connors
Matthew Conway
George Cooley
Andrew Cott
Francis Coughlin
Edward J. Craig
Grant Curry
Matthew Curtis
John Dahl
John Dalsheim
Dammann Fund, Inc.
Eileen M. Danser
Robert Debastiani
Deloitte
Elizabeth A. Dennis
Deutsche Bank Americas
    Foundation
Carol Devine
Paula Dominick
Carolyn Downey
Tyler Drayton & Amelia Garnett

$1,000-$4,999

Maria Akinyele
James Barrett
David Barrish &
    Stacie Ferrentino
Jonathan Bass
John F. Baumann
Brad Bechtel
John A. Beckelman
Lauren Begen
James Belliveau
Bradley Bellomo

John Dahl
John Dalsheim
Dammann Fund, Inc.
Eileen M. Danser
Robert Debastiani
Deloitte
Elizabeth A. Dennis
Deutsche Bank Americas
    Foundation
Carol Devine
Paula Dominick
Carolyn Downey
Tyler Drayton & Amelia Garnett
$1,000-$4,999

Neil Mitchell
Fernanda Mitri
Steven Moffitt
Dustin Mondell
Sumit Mukherjee
Brendan Mulvey
Richard Myers
Joseph Neuhaus
Tom Newberry
John Niccolai
Gerrit Nicholas
Sarah Nolan
Barry O’Brien
Shane O’Cuinn
Sam Oh
Rory Okane
Willard J. Overlock
Prabhas R. Panigrahi
Jeff Panzo
Douglas Parker
Roy Patchell
Paypal Charitable Giving
Craig Pengitore
Anthony Perna
Linda Petrone
Susan Pettersen
Frank Piazza
Keith Pisani
PJT Partners
Justin Polselli
Caitlin Powers
Rick & Rhonda Press
Barbara G. Raho
Ian Rappaport
Patric Reilly
Sean Reynolds
Lulica Rocha
Leslee & David Rogath
Cory Rothman
Jay R. Ryan
Jay Sangervasi
Michael & Elizabeth Santini
Ryan Scharfenberger
Alexander Schrantz
Anish Shah
Liesl Shaver
Jonathan Sheridan
Alfred C. Sikes
Carolyn & Joseph Silvestri
Stephen Sinclair
Craig Slater
Kevin A. Smith
Jennifer & Albert Sohn
Paul Spivack
Jacqueline R. Stone
Mark Sullivan
John Sun
William L. Taylor
Owen D. & Jennifer B. Thomas
TMH Charities
Yuen Tsang
Heather M. Turner
Dale VanDellen
Shiv Vasisht
Igor Vaysburd
Rajwanth Veluswamy
Leah Viault
Monali Vora
Peggy Walsh
Warburg Pincus Foundation
Peter A. Weinberg
Eric Wells
Andrew Westerdale
Jonathan & Mollie Wiese
Helena Willner
Brian Wolfe
Neil E. Wolitzer
Abbeline G. Wyman
Daniel Yi
Sae Young Yoon
S. Fabrizio Zichichi